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Introductory Remarks

“Teachers who have the right 
tools with the right support 

and the right motivation, will 
go miles in just minutes.”

~Anonymous~





Instructional Coaching



Instructional Coaching



Coaching Cycles
Four (6-8 week) cycles...consists of 1 planning meeting and 3 in class sessions per week

One mini (3-4 week) cycle*
Two  ongoing weekly coaching meetings…. Meets once per week for 45 min - 1 hr

Curriculum Number of Cycles

Preschool Fundations * 2

Preschool Tools of the Mind 2

Kindergarten Reading Workshop 3

Kindergarten Writing Workshop 4

Kindergarten Science 2

Ongoing: Interventionist, Art teacher & Library 
Media Specialist to discuss STREAM

2





Reading & Writing: Preschool

- Fundations
- All five preschool teachers were trained this year and are implementing semesters one and 

two of Fundations
- Semester ONE:

- Exposure to all 26 letters, keywords, and sounds
- Students learn uppercase and lowercase letters

- Semester TWO:
- Students learn to “Sky Write” letters in the air
- Students learn the language of each letter formation
- Students practice making each letter on Trace and Write Grids



Fundations Photos

Student leading our warm-up for 
“Sky Writing”

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1wiaVhYcKSHsB_355CymHd8qrcMgMl9Di/preview


Reading & Writing: Preschool

- Tools of the Mind
-

- Preschool teachers have attended 3 out of 4 trainings so far; last training in June
- Sequence of activities that build on skills throughout the entire school year
- Focus on PLAY! 

- Make-Believe Play Practice
- Make-Believe Play Planning
- Make-Believe Play

- Other various reading, writing, math, and science activities to help build 

self-regulation

- i.e. Story Lab, Graphics Practice, Math Memory, Science Eyes



Tools of the Mind Photos

Play Plans

Role and Action Cards

Make-Believe Play



Reading & Writing: Grade K
- Reading: Fundations and Reader’s Workshop

- All nine kindergarten teachers are in their second year of Fundations implementation
- All nine kindergarten teachers implementing Reader’s Workshop 

- Writing: Writer’s Workshop 
- Five kindergarten lab teachers are a part of cohort 1
- Narrative Writing, Informational Writing and Opinion Writing
- Writer’s Workshop: Mini Lesson, Writing Partners,  Independent Writing, Small Group 

Instruction, Share 
- Increase in stamina in kindergarten writing 
- “How To” informational writing: opportunity for students to write about a topic they know well



Writer’s Workshop in Kindergarten



Science: Grade K 

Life Science: Living Things and Their Needs

● Bessbugs
○ 12 bessbugs and a habitat arrived this spring for each of nine kindergarten classrooms
○ Students able to examine bessbugs, hold/touch bessbugs and record their observations on 

recording sheets.
○ Each classroom conducted experiment with choice chambers (soil vs. sand, wet vs. dry, wood 

vs. apple, dark vs. light)

● Pumpkin Seeds 
○ Each student planted a pumpkin seed. Students record observations about plant’s growth on 

recording sheets.
○ Classroom Experiment with four plants (no light, no water, no soil and the control)  



Living Things and their Needs in Kindergarten 
Collecting data on plants          Holding a  bessbug       Bessbug experiment- light vs. dark



“STREAM-ing”

- Science, Technology, Reading, Engineering, Art, Math/Music/Movement
- Cross-curricular
- Choice based 
- Play based 

- Three events: 
- Read across America, 
- Inky (DLIT) 
-  Bugs (K Science curriculum connection)

- All specialists participated (Inky and Bugs) 
- Bug Author Study 

- School wide collaboration from Specialists to food service  



Photos

STREAM video Beetle Bop  video

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1KdmvvDy3oxTnXQRaqU4RhrIeCfKOQQN8/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1O7g7_pAkx7sT7SyB_ra1gYjsUSxRotgp/preview


PK & K Fundations Essential Components

2 Essential 
Components 
targeted in 

PK



Building Language & Knowledge in the Early Years

PK-2 Fundations

PK: Tools of the Mind 
& K-8 Units of Study





Writing Across the Grades

Grade 1

The writer taught readers 
about a topic.

PreK

The writer told and drew 
pictures about a topic she 
knew.

Kindergarten

The writer told, drew, and 
wrote about a topic.



Learning About, and Figuring Out: Early Childhood



Learning About, and Figuring Out: Life Science PK-5

Living & nonliving things 
Needs of living things
Life cycles
Diversity & Variation
Habitats
Interdependence of life

place-based ecosystem study & 
human interactions

plants in the 
classroom

animals in the 
classroom

preserved insect 
specimens

bess bugs

pill bugs
butterfly development
dissections:
squid, brain, 
eye

ecolumns:
effects of 

pollutants on 
radish plants & 

red worms 

grown from seeds:
pumpkin
  bean
    radish
    Wisconsin Fast Plants

nature walks
habitat studies

tropical, succulents, 
aquatic plants

flower dissection

chick hatching



Learning About, and What’s Important

The late physicist Richard Feynman 
recounted some of the early experiences 
that contributed to his understanding 
of—and approach to—science.  

One story involves his summers in the 
Catskill Mountains, where on weekends 
he would go for walks with his father...



…my father would take me for walks in the woods, and we 
learned all about nature and so on. All fathers took their sons 
out for walks in the woods on Sunday afternoons. One day 
this boy said to me, “See that bird standing on the stump over 
there? What kind of bird is that?” I (Richard) said, “I haven’t 
the slightest idea what kind of bird it is.”

The child says, “It’s a brown-throated thrush. Your father 
doesn’t teach you anything about science!”



But it was the opposite. My father had already taught me: “See that bird?” he 
once asked. “You can know the name of that bird in all the languages of the 
world, but when you’re finished, you’ll know absolutely nothing about the bird. 
You’ll only know about humans in different places, and what they call the bird. 
So let’s look at the bird and see what it’s doing—that’s what counts. We’ll see 
that it sings and teaches its young to fly, and it flies so many miles away in the 
summer, and no one knows how it finds its way, and so on (I learned very early 
the difference between knowing the name of something and knowing 
something.)”



Questions……..


